New Friends, New Faces
New Hope in New Places!
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Updates from the Staff

Our executive board and staff are deeply grateful to our donors, volunteers and supporters that have enabled us to serve our community for over 30 years. Due to the tremendous support received year after year, Candlelighters has been able to expand our mission, service offerings, and operations. We are honored to share highlights from our organization featured within the following pages!

Our 30th Anniversary Campaign presented by Bill & Stephanie Brown and the inaugural Family Carnival sponsored by STRUBLE, P.A. are both highlighted as we thank everyone who donated and raised awareness for our cause. Candlelighters invites you to participate in our next fundraiser, Ladies Night Out! Stay tuned for future communications announcing the Operation Superhero campaign this September in honor of National Childhood Cancer Awareness Month.

Operation Superhero was created to provide deserving families with a superhero transformational photoshoot experience through Jason Hook Photography with the help of program volunteers and donors. The experience is extremely empowering for the children and their families and allows them to fully develop and engage their superpowers against the villain – cancer. Email us at information@candlelightersofbrevard.org to learn more about special Sponsorship opportunities for Operation Superhero 2023!

We hope you read along in this edition of The Light to witness the impact your support has had for our Candlelighter Families! Above all, we thank you for being "The LIGHT" to the families and children of Candlelighters!

Natasha Duran & Brendan McCarthy
Executive Director & Board President
Our beloved Mikayla was full of life. She was loving, kind-hearted, and enjoyed life. Mikayla also enjoyed traveling, cooking, singing, and dancing on TikTok. She had such a big, beautiful contagious laugh. In September 2016, Mikayla was diagnosed with a rare type of cancer named, Myoepithelial Carcinoma. That year she began to fight for her life and she fought hard for six years and gained the nickname ‘fighter’. Even with the challenges she faced, Mikayla was working on obtaining her bachelor’s degree. She left us with precious memories that will forever be in our hearts. Mikayla is our angel.

~ Love Mom Alesha and Sister Sabrina
Analise Trinity Medina

August 20, 2019 - February 4, 2023

Analise Trinity Medina was born on August 20, 2019, and at 16 days old was diagnosed with rhabdomyosarcoma. Our Ana was feisty, funny, sweet, and a little jokester. The most outgoing and loving little girl! Ana never met a stranger. She was a dancer, and oh how she’d spin in circles! Ana was always dancing like a Ballerina, singing like a Rock Star, and loving Mariachi music. She drank coffee every morning out of a little glass teacup and had an egg with just a little salt on it. We have such sweet memories of her interactions, like when she always asked her Poppy if he had money to get her a Happy Meal.

Ana also loved animals, planting flowers, and having family parties. She liked it when we were all together and said we were her people. She loved her Mommy, her Dada, and her brothers dearly. One day she asked why we looked sad and then she told us, “God’s got me, Mommy, don’t be sad.”

Cancer did not define Ana. She was always so happy. and lived life with gusto every day. Our baby girl left her footprints on so many hearts. Fly with the Angels sweet baby girl. You will be forever and always missed...

~ Ana’s Loving Family
Cesar...was diagnosed with NUT Carcinoma on April 22, 2022, at the age of 15. He lives in Palm Bay with his parents Vannesa and Cesar and has 2 siblings: Victor and Valerie. Cesar loves race car games and computers. Cesar is being treated at Nicklaus Children's Hospital in Miami.

Emanuel...was diagnosed with Hodgkins Lymphoma on September 1, 2022, at the age of 12. He lives in Palm Bay with his father Raul and has 4 siblings: Raul, Lariza, Jakelyne, and Anna. Emanuel loves video games, football, and computers. Emanuel is being treated at Arnold Palmer Hospital in Orlando.

Allicia...was diagnosed with Hodgkins Lymphoma on October 7, 2022, at the age of 18. She lives in Palm Bay with her parents Judith and Winston and has 2 siblings: Anneka and Alik. Allicia loves reading and baking. Allicia is being treated at Nemours Children's Hospital in Orlando.

Boris...was diagnosed with sarcoma on December 9, 2022, at the age of 9. He lives in Palm Bay with his parents Boris and Rosemarie and has 1 sibling: Khaystina. Boris loves football, playing Nintendo Switch, and playing on his iPad. Boris is being treated at Nemours Children's Hospital in Orlando.

Declynne...was diagnosed with AML Leukemia on February 8, 2023, at the age of 11 months. She lives in Cocoa with her parents Kelly and Jacob and has 3 siblings: Adilynne, Benjamin, and Calynne. Declynne loves baby dolls. Declynne is being treated at Nemours Children's Hospital in Orlando.

Damario...was diagnosed with ALL Leukemia on February 13, 2023, at the age of 4. He lives in Merritt Island with his mother Kaitlyn. Damario loves Karate, soccer, riding bikes, going to the park, dinosaurs, and arts and crafts. Damario is being treated at Nemours Children's Hospital in Orlando.

Alejandro...was diagnosed with Leukemia on February 11, 2023, at the age of 9. He lives in Fellsmere with his mother Maria and has 2 siblings: Victoria and Juliessa. Alejandro likes board games, reading books, and playing Beyblades and Nintendo Switch. He also loves school. Alejandro is being treated at Nemours Children's Hospital in Orlando.

Ibria...was diagnosed with a germinoma brain/spinal tumor on December 17, 2022, at the age of 11. She lives in Titusville with her father Philip and has 2 siblings: Iryla and Imari. Ibria loves shopping, swimming, tumbling/gymnastics, American girl dolls, arts and crafts, animals, movies, and theme parks. Ibria is being treated at Arnold Palmer Hospital in Orlando.

Amir...was diagnosed with Wilm's Tumor on December 19, 2022, at the age of 8. He lives in Cocoa with his parents Arden and Leslee and has 1 sibling: Almirah. Amir enjoys building legos, likes Marvel, and plays basketball and soccer. Amir is being treated at Nemours Children's Hospital in Orlando.

Kinsley...was diagnosed with B-Cell Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia on March 8, 2023, at the age of 2. She lives in Palm Bay with her parents Andreya and Steve and has 3 brothers: Mason, Colton, and Christian. Kinsley likes Bluey and Minnie Mouse, riding her scooter, and playing with her brothers. Kinsley is being treated at Nemours Children's Hospital in Orlando.

Rudi...is 18 years old and was diagnosed with Leukemia on April 21, 2022. Rudi lives in Cocoa with his family. He loves soccer and Star Wars. He is being treated at Arnold Palmer Hospital.

Elijah...was diagnosed with Craniopharyngioma on January 6, 2023, at the age of 7. He lives in Vero Beach with his parents Mary and Joel and has 5 siblings: Caylin, Aiden, Dakota, Malachi, and Raelynn. Eli likes dinosaurs and superheroes (especially Spiderman) and loves science. Eli is being treated at Arnold Palmer Hospital in Orlando.

Candlelighters of Brevard has been an invaluable resource and support system for our family during one of the most tumultuous times we've ever experienced. Their commitment to helping not only our family, but all families of children with cancer, has been nothing short of heroic. From the day we were introduced to the organization, they have been there for us in every way possible, offering a sense of community that we had never experienced before.

Their various programs and events have provided us with a welcoming environment to share our experiences and connect with other families going through similar struggles. The organization's dedication to our family's well-being has given us the strength to face this journey head-on. We are forever grateful for their unwavering support and could not imagine fighting this difficult fight without them.

~ Owens Family

GRATITUDE
from our
FAMILIES
My family and I would like to thank everyone at Candlelighters for having us at your Christmas party. AJ doesn’t get many opportunities to play with other children since his treatment began. Seeing him light up as he saw Santa and hearing him ask if he can “go make friends” without having to explain why he doesn’t have hair or why he gets tired so quickly meant the world to us. Thank you for all that you do. We hope everyone has a safe and happy holiday.

- Puentes Family
Thank you to our Donors...

**Donation of $1,000+**
Carol Ferrazzano
Crossfit Palm Bay
Hilary Ross Wyburn
Jacob Marley
Kristen DiVico
Indialantic Surfing Santas
Sunforce

**Donation of $500+**
Brett & Susan Miller
Jennifer Shaver Photography
Laurel Crowe
Rick & Cindy Kane
Susie & Jeff Kendall
Wasdin Associates
Viera Oral Surgery

**Donation of $200+**
Alan & Regina Davis
Andrea & Darren Pelecki
Douglas & Linda Nitch
Edna Fairbanks-Smith
Maria & Augie Fix
Patsy Cole
Sandy & Tom Gillespie
Sunrise Facial and Oral Surgery

**Donation of $100+**
Arbaiza Family
Caroline Willis
Derek & Carolyn Cook
Diana Zeller
Doris Sanders
Fran Traynor
Kurt & Nancy Goette
Lori Mitchell
Miriam Doyle
Pauline & James Lilienfeld
Samantha Roualet
Sean & Nanette Sanger
Sheila & Robert Roseman
Susan Neville
Ralph & Theresa Paylor

**In-Kind**
Complementary Cancer Care
Frank Duran - DJ Frank Moda
Jeff & Susie Kendall (Santa and his beautiful helper)
Nanette Ragusin
Melbourne Fire Department #77
Robin Steiner
Seaside Piecemakers Quilt Club
Premiere Theaters at the Oaks
Andretti Thrill Park
Sun Stitchers
StrikeZone Fishing

**Santa’s helpers: Provided gifts directly to Santa to deliver at the Christmas Party Event**
Debbie & Bill Klein
Doris Sanders
Kathy O’Brien
Neuroskeletal Imaging
The Rowell Family
These spirited individuals and company teams provided a complete wish list of gifts to the child with cancer, siblings and parents for our newly diagnosed families living in Brevard and Indian River counties. Sponsors spend weeks personalizing gifts and creating a spectacular gift experience for their adopted family. This program replaces the overwhelming fear of the new diagnosis of childhood cancer with a renewed sense of hope and humanity - knowing that their community cares for their needs, especially during the holidays! Our Candlelighter families often share that what they imagined would be their family’s most difficult time of the year was actually transformed into the most joy-filled and magical time thanks to the generosity of these sponsors.

Candlelighters would like to express our sincere gratitude to our 2022 Adopt-a-Family Holiday Program Sponsors.

Beth Tiziani & Family  
Crossfit Palm Bay  
Doma Title  
Joan Read  
Kathleen & Bruce Feron  
Laurel Crowe  
Majesty Title Services  
Lennar Title  
Precise Title  
Pro Touch Auto Body  
Spira Title

SPONSORS NEEDED!
If you or your company is interested in sponsoring a Candlelighters Family for 2023, please email jessica@candlelightersofbrevard.org. We are experiencing a record number of new families registering for our services this year and would love to connect each family with a sponsor. Thank you!
Thank you to Mr. Genoni for sponsoring our annual SeaWorld Family Outing in November! Our families started their day by gathering together for a fantastic lunch which provided time for everyone to catch up or meet for the very first time. Some of our families even stayed together, after connecting, as they explored all of the activities SeaWorld offers. Many of our children were able to ride a roller coaster for the first time! This event cultivates so much happiness in the lives of our children.

We want to thank Candlelighters for everything they have done for Rickson and our family. Our family had such an amazing time at SeaWorld. Rickson loved going on the rides and exploring the park with the rest of the families from Candlelighters. Thank you to Candlelighters and its sponsors for giving us this opportunity for Rickson and all the other families!

- Fernandez-Reyes Family

We had such a wonderful time at the Sea World Family Outing. Our kids can’t stop talking about how much fun they had! We not only were able to make many happy memories together, but we also had the opportunity to reconnect with other families during the catered lunch. Thank you so much to Mr. Genoni and Candlelighters for bringing all of us together for some much-needed fun!

- Webb Family
The first-ever Family Carnival hosted by STRUBLE P.A. was held in April. This private event was held for all Candlelighter Families to attend. Struble staff, family, and friends came together to volunteer and surround our families with happiness and love throughout the day. Our families were able to enjoy food, games, face painting, balloon artists, a bounce house, a craft station with painting, and even carnival entertainment. Our event also featured a butterfly release ceremony in honor of the precious Candlelighter Angels who have gained their healing in the form of angel wings. Along with sponsoring the event, STRUBLE P.A. also raised over $53,000 to help support our programs and services offered to over 90 families annually. The Family Carnival was a welcomed light for our families during their difficult journeys battling childhood cancer. Our families made memories that they will cherish for the rest of their lives.
What a GREAT day! Our family felt so loved by all of the volunteers and supporters of this fun event. We enjoyed the cotton candy, popcorn, and carnival games. My kids loved the entertainment by the stilt walkers and the fire tricks! This was some top-notch carnival entertainment. The Green Turtle food was a delicious, special treat and there was something for everyone. Releasing butterflies is an emotional experience but so very important. It is important to honor the children that are no longer with us due to this horrible disease. The best part of this day for us was getting to know other Candlelighter families. It is difficult to go through cancer treatments with our kids and to talk to families that have similar experiences makes this burden feel a bit lighter. Our family is blessed by Candlelighters EVERY day and we thank you from the bottom of our hearts for each and every thing you do for all Candlelighters families. “Kids can’t fight cancer alone.” This isn’t just a slogan, it is true through Candlelighters!

- Kent Family
Candlelighters held a year-long giving initiative highlighting both the history and the future of our organization. The theme of “Let It Shine” showcased how the children and families of Candlelighters have let their light shine over the past three decades thanks to the support of Candlelighters’ donors and supporters - like you! Candlelighters is forever grateful for the love and thoughtfulness displayed by our entire community who supported this campaign!

Thank you to our Let it Shine Campaign Donors!

$20,000
Bill and Stephanie Brown

$2,500+
Mike and Nancy Moss

$2,000+
Sandra and Bill Fisk

$1,000+
Loren Strand
Tony Diana's Facebook Fundraiser
Tracey and Kris Latshaw

$500+
Donald and Denise Kremer
Kay and Andy Shaw
Kimberly Downs
Paul Savage

$250+
Angela and Paul Lombardi
Eric Edgerton
Hannah Fredlake
Jennifer Shaver’s Facebook Fundraiser
Nanette and Sean Sanger
Taylor & Lockard, P.A.
Thomas and Sherry Nestor

$100+
Donna and Randy Ramirez
Gabriel Arrington
Lorrell Findlater
Mark Mikolajczyk
Mary Hardy
Nanette and Steve Ragusin
Natasha and Frank Duran

$50+
Barbara Wright
Ellie Culliton
Susan Brickey

$25+
Carolyn and Derek Cook
Dean Spitzer
Diane Martise
Ionie Murrillo-Lane
Mary Ann Weber
Patricia Tansey
Samantha Roualet
Thank you to our Presenting Sponsor:
Bill and Stephanie Brown

Candlelighters is humbled by the generosity of Bill and Stephanie Brown. The Browns have graciously donated $50,000 to serve as the presenting sponsor of our 30th Anniversary Campaign and to provide direct funding to Family Services programming. Their generous support is allowing Candlelighters to nearly double the caps on existing programs and services - as well as create a new bereavement program for families suffering the unimaginable loss of a child to pediatric cancer.

Stephanie serves as a member of the Candlelighters’ Board of Directors and has been instrumental in creating inroads and relationships for our organization throughout the state. Bill served as the former CEO of L3Harris Technologies and is now the Executive Chair of their Board of Directors. They continue to provide their leadership to the company’s mission of supporting charities, like Candlelighters of Brevard. Candlelighters is forever grateful for the love and thoughtfulness displayed by Bill and Stephanie Brown.
Our Candlelighter families find purpose in the pain suffered during their battles against cancer. They have overcome all obstacles to keep their light shining bright.

Princeton chooses everyday to “Let It Shine” serving as a youth ambassador for Candlelighters with his entire family and using his artistic talents by starring in inspirational films that inspire millions of lives.

Trinity chooses everyday to “Let It Shine” by starring as her favorite superhero in the Operation Superhero Program, makes chemo bags for Candlelighters through her girl scouts club and serves as an ambassador for Candlelighters with her parents.

Denise and Kayla choose everyday to “Let It Shine” by pursuing careers in health counseling & pediatric nursing and now directly serve Candlelighters and the hospital where Kayla received treatment as a teen.

Noah chooses everyday to “Let It Shine” by obtaining his private pilot license after being inspired by seeing “Life Flight” services outside his window during his cancer treatments at Arnold Palmer and dreams of doing the same for others.

Donna chooses everyday to “Let It Shine” by living out Sydney’s legacy of love through her granddaughter and by sharing her voice with Candlelighters as a bereavement family and ambassador.
Encore Performance Company

Encore Performance Company hosted a spectacular night of music, dancing, and fun with their Dancin’ in Rio showcase in honor of their annual charity show! The dancers worked tirelessly to practice for the very special one-night event in February. Thank you so much to all those involved for putting together such a spectacular event and for their incredible donation of over $4,300 to Candlelighters! We were honored to be selected as your Charity for the season and thank you for showing our kids that they are never alone in their fight against cancer!

Gemini Elementary

Thank you to Gemini Elementary for their incredible contribution to Candlelighters during National Childhood Cancer Awareness Month! As part of the school-wide Penny Wars campaign, the students at Gemini raised a staggering $5,400 to support our many programs and services. This donation was extra special as one of our own Candlelighter children, Declan, represented the school and presented the funds raised to our COB Staff!
Make-A-Wish - Leo Palmer

Candlelighters thanks Leo Palmer! It is the most meaningful act of compassion and care when our Candlelighter children give back to those that are alongside them in the fight against cancer! Leo Palmer, a Candlelighter Superhero, generously chose to donate his wish to Candlelighters of Brevard to support our mission. We thank Make-A-Wish Central and Northern Florida for working with Leo to make this possible!

The $5,000 grant provided critically needed financial and emotional support to local children battling cancer. Leo knows the strength it takes to endure a childhood cancer diagnosis and stands with others walking the same journey. Thank you, Leo, for being a superhero for our organization!

Wal-Mart

Candlelighters would extend a huge thank you to Brevard Walmart stores 771, 8141, and 956 for their contributions through the community giving initiative. It is so incredible to see businesses from around the county give back to the community. The money donated will go towards our programs and services, designed to alleviate the emotional stress and financial burdens that come with a diagnosis. Thank you for showing our kids they are never alone in their fight against cancer!
Thank You’s!

Indialantic Surfing Santas

The Dwyer Family led another amazing and successful year of Indialantic Surfing Santas this Christmas! Thank you to the Dwyers and to each supporter that attended and bought an event shirt for charity. People from all over the community came together to show their support, and many even got in the cold water! We look forward to seeing the Santas ride the waves every year, thanks to our Indialantic community and the Dwyer family!

Ladies 9 Hole Golf Association

Thank you to the Cocoa Beach Ladies 9 Hole Golf Association for their longstanding relationship and a substantial contribution to our programs and services after their annual Barbara Trede Memorial Tournament fundraiser. We appreciate all the work they have accomplished on behalf of our kids and the community!

Spade and Trowel Gardening Club

The Spade and Trowel Gardening Club continues to show their love and support to the families of Candlelighters! The club presented their annual donation to help fund our programs and services and allowed us to speak at their monthly gathering. We very much appreciate the long-standing relationship with this fantastic group of women and recognize the amazing work they do to support our community!

CrossFit Palm Bay

Thank you to the members of CrossFit Palm Bay for their donation! This inspirational group of individuals bands together during the holiday season to support our current children on treatment. This year they collected funds to help cover the costs of purchasing presents for Christmas! We appreciate the continued dedication shown to ensure the holiday season is so special for our Candlelighter families.
Thank you to our donors.

Note: Please note that this list consists of general donations made to Candlelighters from November 2022 - April 2023. For event sponsorship recognition please see corresponding event pages.

**ARCH ANGEL PATRON - $1,000+**

Amy Herr
Brevard County Hyundai Dealers
Brevard County Hyundai - Employees of Coastal Hyundai
Brevard County Hyundai - Employees of Cocoa Hyundai
Bruce Nelson’s Facebook Birthday Campaign
Chad Genoni
Charles Quincy’s Facebook Birthday Campaign
Darlyne McGee
Dolores Gailey
Encore Dance Academy
In Honor of Haley Carroll
Dino and Robin Martin
In Honor of Leo Palmer
Make-A-Wish Central and Northern FL
In Honor of Matthew Moran
Matthew and Blanca Moran
In Memory of Hunt Cable
Albert Luer
Ben and Mary Ann Weidemoyer
Christine Myers
Connor and Jenn O’Donnell
Cristina Fernandez-Valle
Frederick Brooks-Hill
Jake Rounds
Kerry Ramage
Mel and Matt Thomas
Michael Ayers
Michael and Bondanzia Summers
Richey Family
In Memory of Mikey Goodwin
Mikey Strong Foundation
In Memory of Tom Sisserson
Brenda Kelley
Bonnie and Paul Gordon
Carli’s Book Club Members
Carolyn Cook
Micro Center
Sara and Wesley Howze
John Genoni
Joshua and Diana Adams
Ladies 9-Hole Golf Tournament
L3Harris Technologies LPAC
Alexis Haber-Vallette
Kimberly O’Grady
Matthew Grimison
Michele Smith
Nathan Denver
Northrop Grumman ENGPAC
Jon Krause
Steven Sassman
Outdoor Resorts Chapel
Sandy Burg’s Facebook Birthday Campaign
Spade & Trowel Garden Club

**GUARDIAN ANGEL PATRON - $500.00+**

AllState - Palm Bay
Authentic Kung Fu of Florida
Church at Americana
Eastwind Pentecostal Church
In Honor of Shannon Silliman
Joy Patterson
In Memory of Sarah Gillespie
Sandy Gillespie’s Facebook Birthday Campaign
Matthew Badolato
Patricia Geissler
Richard and Regina Wilson
Rick and Cindy Kane
Seaside Piecemakers
United Way of Brevard

**CUPID PATRON - $100.00+**

Amy White
Andrea Pelecki
Angela and Paul Lombardi
Barbara Schnabel
Candice Polhill
David Scholl
Deborah Hall
Deborah Robinson
Eleanor and Raymond Harker
Eric Bienvenu
Ginny Jacobsen
Greg and Patsy Pittenger
Helga Angolin
In Honor of Breanna Green
James Bryant
In Honor of Charles Quincy
Claudie Pryszlak
Marcia Luhn
In Honor of Kayla Rowell
Denise and Tony Rowell
In Honor of Lillian Wootton
Patricia Wootton
In Honor of Mitchell Tudor
Kavel Green
In Memory of April Currier
Brian and Sharon Rogge
In Memory of Bev Toppa
Michael Toppa
In Memory of Bryson Caster
Jessica Viggiano
Lucas Grissom
Montesino Dr. Haunted Trail
In Memory of Corey and Sydney Ramirez
Christi Doane
Rhonda Burnett
In Memory of Donna Ann Price-Locke
Nancy Nightingale
In Memory of Ethan Hensel
Dr. Yasonis
In Memory of Guillaume (Bill) Gardinal
Patsy Tarabini
Terry Bentley
In Memory of Mikayla Thomas
Sabrina Thomas
In Memory of Wingo and Bill
Laura Smith
Jessica Parrish’s Facebook Birthday Campaign
Kathleen Nichols
Kathy and Angel Rios
Lydse Gedge
Mary and Don Synk
MDS Inc. EBO Division
Mildred Neil
Nathan Chau
Nicole Hymel
Patsy Cole
Suntree United Methodist Church
William Meszaros
Candlelighters of Brevard, Inc. is a non-profit organization offering emotional support and financial assistance to children with cancer and their families in Brevard and Indian River counties.

SATURDAY AUGUST 12

HILTON MELBOURNE RIALTO
200 RIALTO PLACE, MELBOURNE
DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 PM

Enjoy

DINNER • GAMES • RAFFLE PRIZES • COSTUME CONTEST • AUCTIONS • BEER AND WINE • AND MORE!

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE

FOR MORE INFORMATION
VISIT https://LNO23.givesmart.com • CALL 321-728-5600 • TEXT LNO23 to 76278

CandlelightersOfBrevard.org
HELP US Help Kids with Cancer.

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Gift made in honor of ____________________________

Gift made in memory of ____________________________

Please send notice to ____________________________

☐ Arch Angel Patron $1,000.00 +
☐ Guardian Angel Patron $500.00 +
☐ Cupid Patron $100.00 +
☐ Cherub Patron $1.00 +

Make checks or money orders payable to: Candlelighters of Brevard, Inc.

☐ VISA ☐ AMOUNT

☐ EXPIRATION DATE ☐ SECURITY CODE

SIGNATURE

Please mail completed form to:
Candlelighters of Brevard, Inc.
436 Fifth Ave., Suite 1
Indialantic, FL 32903

phone: 321.728.5600
fax: 321.802.9707

information@CandlelightersOfBrevard.org

O Candlelighters of Brevard is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt, non-profit organization. All donations are tax deductible as allowed by Law, ID#59-3065501. A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling 800-435-7352 within the state. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by the State.